
Just think of all the possibilities you can create with this pack of
goodies! Ideas are endless- from true to life animals to creatures from
outer space! With all the items included-tissue paper, construction paper,
chenille stems -even funky animal print paper- add these with the pom
poms and the brighter than bright feathers, and you have yourself a ton of
potential creatures!

Item No - AP106ANIMAL MASKS 



We took our masks outside for a play we held for our
friends! You could make a play too- one about the
rainforests, with your masks decorated to look like
endangered animals. 
Or you could could  put on a show based on your favorite
book!
You could also put on a musical for your family!
And let's not forget Halloween!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-243-9232
or Mail Your Order to: S&S Worldwide

PO Box 513
Colchester, CT 06415-0513

FAX #: 1-800-566-6678
Customer Service: 1-800-937-3482

Internet home page address: http://www.snswwide.com
Email address: service@snswwide.com

We had a lot of fun making these masks! Here we
made a tiger cat with curly whiskers and added extra
tissue for his ears, not to mention his pom pom
cheeks! We also made a dog with lots of layers for his
fur with tissue paper, with a collar and doggie license
from construction paper!
You can also see our mouse and rabbit- we used the
neat animal printed paper for their ears, and we even
used  feathers for the rabbit's whiskers!
See- you can do anything to make your own special
mask!

How about making a mask of your favorite pet?
You could make all different animals- horses, bears,
donkeys,even a frog-(use the ears for eyes)! 
Your favorite alien could have giant diamond shaped eyes, or
even two mouths!
Add hands for a little creature, and you have yourself a whole
new species!
What are your ideas?


